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Dear Friend

I hope you enjoy reading our newsletter, bringing

you up to date with some of our autumn

highlights. Hopefully it gives you a flavour of

how you help change the lives of so many

people - thank you for all that you do. You make

such a difference to the lives of children, young

people and adults that you may never meet but

who will be supported and have experiences

they never could, without you.

Thank you! We think you’re amazing!

From everyone here at Sense Scotland.

Happy House Boxes!

Many of you will recognise these little cuties! Thank

you for sharing your home with our house boxes.

The difference you make to the lives of Sara, Aisha

and children and adults like them is FANTASTIC.

Please don’t feel left out! Anyone who doesn’t have

a home money box can call Kate or Thomas who will

happily send one out.

Since January this year your boxes have raised over

£30,000! It all adds up. Thank you.

Loud & Clear is available in various

formats on request.

Tel: 0300 330 9292

Fax: 0141 429 0295

Text: 0141 418 7170

info@sensescotland.org.uk
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Stay Connected
We’re a sociable bunch here at Sense

Scotland and love to share the comings

and goings of our services.

If you’re on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or

love to have a wee root around YouTube

for something new to watch, search for us!

facebook.com/sensescotlandcharity

twitter.com/sensescotland

instagram.com/sensescotland

youtube.com/sensescotlandcharity

Text: Love 70707 to donate £3
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Please find enclosed my cheque payable to Sense Scotland, OR please debit my

Visa / Mastercard / Switch / AMEX / CAF Charity Card (please delete as applicable)

credit card number:

Expiry
Date

Valid or
Issue No

Security
Code

Signature

Sub Total

P&P

Dona,on

TOTAL

Postage & Packing
Orders up to £5.00 £1.75

£5.01 to £10.00 £3.00

£10.01 to £20.00 £3.50

£20.01 to £27.00 £4.50

£27.01 and above Free

Name:

Address:

Postcode: Tel:

Start
Date

Item No. Card/Gift Title Pack Size Gift Price Quantity Total

1 Santa’s Scooter 10 £3.50

2 Festive Sheep 10 £3.50

3 Fa la la la la 10 £3.50

4 Little Christmas Train 10 £3.50

5 Snowmen Carol Singers 10 £3.50

6 Our Angels 10 £3.50

7 Season’s Greeting’s - Robins 10 £3.50

8 Merry Christmas To You 10 £3.50
9 Sweet Christmas 10 £3.50

10 Rudolph’s Friend’s 10 £3.50

11 Sitting Pretty 10 £3.50

12 Welly Christmas 10 £3.50

13 Mary & Joseph 10 £3.50

14 Floral Notelets 1 £2.50

15 Scene Notelets 1 £2.50

16 Magic Reindeer Food 1 £1.00

17 Christmas Colouring Book 1 £1.50

18 Little Train Money Wallet 1 £1.00

19 Santa & Friend’s Money Wallet 1 £1.00

20 Snow Twin Pack Gift Wrap 6 Sheets 1 £3.00

21 Tree Twin Pack Gift Wrap 6 Sheets 1 £3.00

22 Glitter Christmas Figure in a Bag 1 £2.00

23 Christmas Scents Tin Candle 1 £3.50

24 ‘Special Daughter’ Bauble 1 £3.00

25 ‘Special Son’ Bauble 1 £3.00

26 Bobballs Toys 1 £3.00

27 Father Christmas Perpetual Calendar 1 £9.99

28 Christmas Hanging Characters 1 £5.99

29 Jute Hanging Decorations 1 £2.00

30 Make Your Own Decorations 1 £2.50

31 Bottle Bag With Toppers 1 £2.50

32 Large Christmas Candle Holder 1 £3.00

33 Frozen Magnetic Sketcher 1 £4.99

34 Star Wars Surprise Eggs 1 £2.50

35 Frozen Surprise Eggs 1 £2.50

36 Teddy McSense 1 £9.99
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CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE 2015

1.SANTA’S SCOOTER

£3.50
2.FESTIVE SHEEP

£3.50

3. FA LA LA LA LA
£3.50

4. LITTLE CHRISTMAS TRAIN
£3.50

5. SNOWMEN CAROL SINGERS
£3.50

6. OUR ANGELS
£3.50

7. SEASONS GREETINGS -ROBINS
£3.50

8. MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
£3.50

8
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Happy Birthday!

Celebrate with our 30th Birthday Raffle!

Someone has to win our fantastic 1st prize of a Sunshine Holiday or £2030 in cash
– why shouldn’t it be you?

Isla Cruden from Muir of Ord was our lucky 1st prize winner last year – and she took the cash

prize as spending money for her holiday in the USA. 

“I got to swim with dolphins in Florida – something that had 

been on my bucket list for a long time. Thank you!”

Isla kindly sent us on this brilliant picture.

Every ticket bought and sold helps Sense Scotland’s vital work with children, young people and

adults who have communication support needs.

Isla told us why she supports our work.    “I have supported Sense Scotland for a number of years,

after I watched a programme on Father Cyril Axelrod (the only recorded Deafblind Priest in

history), which was very humbling.  Being blind is more than enough of a disability, but to be deaf

as well, and with the work he was doing, it showed me how important it is to communicate no

matter what the challenges. 

That is what Sense Scotland does – it helps everyone with support needs to communicate more

effectively, and so provide them choices.”

Tickets are only £1 each and entering our raffle draw is

easy. Call 0300 330 9292 for tickets or visit the Sense

Scotland website

www.sensescotland.org.uk/fundraising. 

A very special GOOD LUCK to Raigan Reid

and Amanda Stewart who are getting ready to

trek the Grand Canyon in October! The ladies

have been fundraising brilliantly and are

almost at their £6,300 target. Only £35 away!

(At the time of writing this so we’re sure it’s

been smashed now)

Thank you to the staff at Crabtree & Evelyn

Princes Square who held a VIP evening in

store for us which raised £174. Keep an

eye out for another night coming up!

The ladies of Monklands Inner Wheel

invited us along to a meeting and we were

more than happy to tell them more about

how their £1000 donation would help

support the charity.

Shout Outs!
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Stepping Stones

Expanding the TouchBase Model...

You may remember in the spring issue we told you all about our exciting plans to grow TouchBase

Lanarkshire and Ayrshire? Well here’s the story so far...

We have consulted with the people we support in the Aveyron Centre, Hamilton, their families and

staff as well as undertaking  other research to look at the needs of the wider community of people

with complex needs.  Following this,  we put together a picture of what the centre could provide 

including advisory, arts, healthy living and outdoors activities, cooking and baking, learning, 

training and supported employment opportunities, clubs, discos and social events. 

Everyone is very excited about the new Activity Wing which will be located in an extension to the

existing centre. This wing will include a sunken trampoline for maximum access to Rebound

Therapy and a multi-purpose space for physical activities. We hope that once established this new

centre will become a real asset to disabled people in Lanarkshire and their families.Work is now

underway and progressing nicely.

TouchBase Ayrshire

The  Aveyron Centre -

before the work starts

We need to raise over £1,350,000 to support the work being done

at both TouchBase sites. Your help is much needed.

Please visit www.justgiving.com/sensescot/steppingstones
to donate towards the build.

Sunday 13th December 2015 - Bellahouston Park

Call and book your spot on 0300 330 9292

Events News



9. SWEET CHRISTMAS

£3.50

11. SITTING PRETTY
£3.50

10. RUDOLPHS FRIENDS

£3.50

12. WELLY CHRISTMAS £3.50

13. MARY & JOSEPH
£3.50

14. FLORAL NOTELETS £2.50 15. SCENE NOTELETS £2.50 16. MAGIC REINDEER

FOOD

£1.00

17. CHRISTMAS 

COLOURING BOOK

£1.50

18. LITTLE

TRAIN MONEY

WALLET £1.00

19. SANTA AND

FRIENDS MONEY

WALLET £1.00

21. TREE TWIN PACK -

GIFT WRAP 

(6 SHEETS 6 TAGS)£3.00

20. SNOW TWIN PACK -

GIFT WRAP 

(6 SHEETS 6 TAGS) £3.00
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23. Christmas Scents Tin Candle

- £3.50

24.’Special Daughter’ Bauble

- £3.00

27. Father Christmas Perpetual

Calendar - £9.99

26. Bobballs Toys - £3.00
25. ‘Special Son’ Bauble

- £3.00

30. Make your own

Decorations

£2.50

29.Jute Hanging Decoration

- £2.00

28. Christmas Hanging 

Characters - £5.99

35. Frozen Surprise Eggs 

£2.50
34. Star Wars Surprise Eggs

£2.50

33. Frozen Magnetic Sketcher

£4.99

32. Large Christmas Candle

holder - £3.00

31. Bottle Bag with toppers

£2.50

22. Glitter Christmas Figure

in a Bag - £2.00

36. Teddy McSense 

£9.99
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TouchBase is Growing

We are also looking at the possibility of bringing TouchBase to Dundee
where we already have well used housing support, respite day support

services and arts and outdoors activities. We hope that TouchBase Dundee
will be opening its doors in the next few years.
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TouchBase Ayrshire
on the 1st September we held an

Open Day for the local community

to come and say “Hello!”.

The need to translate the TouchBase model to suit the people we support in Ayrshire was first

identified by a group of around 14 families who were regularly travelling from Ayrshire so their

disabled young people could access resources. Time, money and the hurdles faced by families

making that journey pointed to the need to develop a Touchbase in Ayrshire that would bring an

improved range of activities closer to home.  

As in Lanarkshire the people we support, families and staff have all come together to plan the

activities and programmes they would like to develop and to look at how best to open up

resources to the wider community increasing integration, building partnerships, making friends.

                                                                      
Friday 4th December 2015   -  text hats to 70660

Wear a hat to work, school or wherever you are going and donate

£1.00 to Sense Scotland. For more info contact us on 0300 330 9292

TouchBase Lanarkshire
is in the process of 

expanding and is currently

being refurbished.

Events News
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Are you Dancing? We’re Asking!
Celebrate our 30th birthday by #DancingForEnhancing!

Have some fun and help us enhance the lives of

deafblind and disabled people in Scotland! 

Here's what to do...
1. Share a short video of yourself dancing your heart out on social media. 

Don't forget to use #DancingForEnhancing.
2. Text DANCE to 70660 which will make a £3 donation 

towards Sense Scotland.
3. Now you have the power of nominating 3 people to do the same.

This is all about spreading the word so the more people who take part and the more
people you challenge and then they challengePthe more people will find out how
great Sense Scotland is and that we’re here to support.

Everyone can dance.
It’s a way to find yourself, lose yourself and express yourself.

Here’s some people who are already dancing!

Gavin Mitchell 

(aka Boabby from Still Game)

is on board!

#DancingForEnhancing
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Making Smiles Happen

There is nothing we like more here at Sense Scotland than seeing a smile and we loved this

gorgeous photo of 4 year old Erik enjoying his sensory music session recently. 

Erik has complex hearing problems called Auditory Neuropathy.

”To me, Erik is perfect and just like every other 4 year old 

but it is hard for Erik to hear things and distinguish between

sounds.” says Iris, Erik’s mum. “This makes learning to speak

very difficult.  It also makes playing with other kids and fitting in

difficult.  As parents it can be heart-breaking. Which is why

Sense Scotland has been so great, not just for Erik, but also for

us.” 

The sensory music sessions provided by your gifts gives

Erik a welcoming and understanding place where he can make

friends and be the inquisitive, smiley child he is at home.

“Erik has no problem fitting in and he loves the events.

He gets to try all sorts of wonderful things he otherwise 

wouldn’t be able to do and he also gets to meet other 

children with hearing problems.”

“As a parent, I get flexible

support. I can ask the staff

anything and they will always try

to help. Sense Scotland has made

such a difference to the quality

of my family’s life.” 

Volunteer Gordon’s Big 50!
Happy Birthday to Kilmarnock Shop volun-

teer Gordon who hit the big 50 recently.

The shop team helped him celebrate in

style! Recent developments have seen the sad

closure of our Paisley and Falkirk shops. BUT

on a positive note, we still have 20

Sense Scotland shops throughout Scotland,

who could benefit from your unwanted goods

and presents. If you would like any furniture

uplifted please contact Kate Dunan

0300 330 9292

kdunan@sensescotland.org.uk

Shops Gift Aid!

Start as we mean to go on. Our first Gift

Aid claim for the year has brought in an

amazing £10,827 which is just fantastic!

If we can build on this we could smash

last year’s Gift Aid amount!

Shop News

Please Turn over for our 2015 Christmas

catalogue. Please include all of your details

when purchasing gifts or making a donation 

Order online at www.sensescotland.org.uk

News            



Please accept my gift of £

Payment method: I enclose my gift made payable to Sense Scotland

or please debit my Visa/Mastercard/AMEX/CAF Charity Card/Maestro

(please delete as applicable) Card Number:

Expiry Date .........../............   Valid From/ Issue No .........../.............  Security Code .................

(if applicable)    (Last three digits)

Your details: Name

Address

Please send information on how to leave a gift to Sense Scotland in my Will
Please send me a Happy House Box

You can help by making a donation today

1

2

E-mail Tel

3

Postcode

I want Sense Scotland to treat any gifts I have made in the previous 4 years and all future 

gifts as Gift Aid donations until further notice. 

I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. 

I’d prefer to give by Direct Debit
The easiest way for many people to support
Sense Scotland regularly is by monthly
Direct Debit donations. To support us in this
way please use sections 3, A & B.

l This is a new donation

l This replaces a previous Direct Debit

A l I would like to donate a regular gift of:

£12             £8         £6        Other

l I would like this gift to be made every:
month quarter year

lPlease start my payments on the:

1st 15th of 
(insert month/year)

To: The Manager

Bank: 

Address:

City: Postcode

Name of Account Holder(s)

Signature(s)

Please pay Sense Scotland Direct Debits from the account detailed in this instruction subject to the safeguards

assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Sense Scotland and

if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Direct Debit Instruction to your Bank or Building SocietyB

Sort Code

Account Number

Date

Originator’s
Identification
601071

Reference

Sense Scotland is a company limited by guarantee.

Registered in Scotland No. 147570 Registered Scottish Charity No: SC022097


